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INTRODUCTION

This annual report, covering the eighth year of full operation of Western

Piedmont Community College, is prepared primarily for the information of the

Trustees. Additionally, it is made available to the staff of the College, the

Western Piedmont Foundation, the Burke County Commissioners, the Department of

Community Colleges and the State Board of Education. The format of the report

will generally follow that used in the past.

It is appropriate that recognition be given to those persons participating

in the prtparation of this document. The basic writing of the sections was done

topr the following staff members: Mrs. Nancy Moore wrote the chapter on Student

Services, and with Mr. George Sinclair, the chapter on Student Government.

Dr. Ed Chapman prepared the chapter on College Transfer Programs, Mr. Harold

01»tn wrote the chapter on Occupational Education, and Mr. Richard Greene, the

chapter on Continuing Education. The chapter on Learning Resources was prepared

by Mrs. P«f FuUc, and Mr. Wyman Autry, the chapter on Administrative Services.

Thj Faculty S«mt« section was provided by Mr. Dale Kaufman, with the approval

•f the Senate. Mrs. Mickie Jones retyped the entire document in preparing it

t*T the printer, and printing and binding was done in the College printshop by

F*r. Ray Norman. The cover was designed by Mr. Joe Brannon, who also assisted

Mr. Olsen in making the charts. Many other persons, too numerous to list, made

appropriate contributions to the development of the report. Finally, Dean H. D.

Moretz was responsible for coordinating the staff effort, and drafted the summary



and the Undate and Forecast. Appreciation for a job well done is expressed tc

these faculty nnd staff members and others who participated in the development

of this report* '.Je have found the Annual Report to be a valuable document that

serves a number of institutional purposes and the staff time that goes into

its preparation is time well spent.

The basic report is written as of the status of the College at the end of

the summer quarter, 1974. The Update and Forecast section is written as of the

eni of registration for the fall quarter, 1974.

Any recommendations for changes to the Annual Report to upgrade its

effectiveness for future years would be welcome.

Gordon C. Blank

President



SUMMARY

Staffing:

A significant reduction in routine turnover of instructional staff occurred

this year. Only three resignations took place at the end of the year, all of

them in the Nursing Department. Mrs. Mary West moved to Nashville, Tennessee,

whtrt she assumed the position of Nursing Consultant to Hospital Associates, Inc.

Mrs. Imogene Poole accepted the position of Director of Nursing Service at Marion

General Hospital and Mrs. Betty Parker retired temporarily from professional work

due to pregnancy. These three positions will be refilled, and the names of the

new instructors will appear in the up-dated list of staff at the end of this

report.

One change in the administrative staff took place with the resignation of

R#nnie Wilson, Business Manager, in May. Mr. Wyman R. Autry was employed to

succeed Mr. Wilson, and assumed the position in June, 1974. Miss Irma Dantzler

*nd Mr. Dick Fisher, counselors, resigned to return to graduate school. All

other professional personnel were continued in their positions for 1974-75.

The position allotment and budget information from the Department of Community

Colleges was n»t received until June, 1974, and although the College was allotted

two instructional positions fewer for 1974-75 than it had for the current year,

the decision was made to continue the same number of faculty positions during

1974-75. This decision resulted in severe reductions in funds available for part-

time instruction, and further, in the necessity that a reduction of two faculty

positions be made effective May 31» 1975. This planned reduction, a year hence,

-o announced to faculty and staff before the end of the spring quarter. The



principal reason for not making the reduction at the end of May, 19,.

it was felt unfair to relieve a faculty member on such short notice.

Several changes in secretarial and clerical staff took place in June, and

more are expected throughout the summer. The names of all new personnel appear

at the end of the report in the Summary of Staffing.

Programs:

One new program, Industrial Electricity, was initiated during 1973-74.

curriculum programs offered by the College during 1973-74 were:

In College Transfer Education:

Pre-Art

Pre-Business Administration

Pre-Engineering

Pre-Forestry

Pre-Liberal Art:

Pre-Medical

Pre-Teaching, Elementary

Pre-Teaching, Secondary

In Occupational Education

Accounting

Associate Degree in Nursing (R.N.)

Business Administration

Industrial Engineering Technology

Medical Office Assistant

Mental Health Associate

Police Science

Secretarial—Executive, Legal, and Medical

Automotive Mechanics

Dental Assistant

Drafting—Mechanical

Medical Laboratory Assistant

Industrial Electricity

The Medical Laboratory Assistant vocational program was converted to a two-

year degree program in Medical Laboratory Technology. Preliminary planning was

started on three new programs to be inaugurated in 1974-75. They are a one-year



vocational program for training dastewater Treatment Plant Operators, a two-year

Fire Science Technology program, and a two-year program in Corrections Technology.

The Corrections program was combined with the Police Science program in a new

department titled Criminal Justice.

There were no program additions in the College Transfer Division but plans

are being made to broaden the pre-professional offerings in this area. It is

felt that our present breadth of course offerings in this division is adequate

to support the award of the Associate in Arts degree in several additional areas

without the addition of more courses or staff.

Physical Facilities:

The availability of teaching and other spaces continues to become more

critical. The scarcity of available space is particularly noticeable in the

are*s of Continuing Education short courses, community services activities, and

C«n«ral office and teaching spaces. Plans are presently underway to build a

small continuing education facility in the area east of the main campus to pro

vide space for several extension programs to take place, including Law Enforcement

Training, Fire Service Training, Fire Brigade Training, and Emergency Medical

Service Training.

Plans for a major construction project adjacent to the main campus buildings

are also underway. Approximately $760,000 is now available to support this

project, with the promise of additional funds during 1974-75 to provide for a

project of $1,000,000 plus. Discussions have begun on ways to raise an additional

two million dollars to complete an intermediate range building program. This

$3,000,000 phase of expansion is needed to provide facilities for classrooms,

laboratories, shops, Student Services activities, a physical education complex

and a new Learning Resources Center.



,he year, the four tennis courts, the general purpose courts, the

r»^i f griH archery inrtructlon areas, and the lake "r^ mtioor clnssroor '

Completed and placed into service. The completion of these facilities have

allowed a significant increase in the efficiency of operation of our curriculum

physical education program, and has reduced the necessary expenditure of local

funds for facilities rental.

Western Piedmont Community College Foundation Support:

The Western Piedmont Foundation carried out a short-term special purpose

fund raising campaign to provide two 15-passenger vans for the College, to

upport the purchase and installation of a greenhouse for the use of the

Natural Science Department in its educational programs, and to provide financial

support for the first phase of development of a nature trail on the campus. The

vans were put into service in the spring and have been in almost constant use.

Mrs. Ruby Harbison and others began developing the nature trail, and it is

expected that the greenhouse will be purchased and put into use early in the

1974-75 school year.

Appreciation is expressed to the Foundation for its fine support of the

College in these areas of need which cannot be taken care of through regular

budget funds.

Success in Meeting Stated Objectives:

In the final section of last year's annual report, some objectives to

be pursued throughout 1973-74 were listed. These objectives, along with a

statement on the degree to which each one was met, are given below:



Obiective Continuing efforts to secure authorization to use state funds for

an in-house computer.

Outcome: Permission was finally received for the institution to

enter into an agreement with Burke County for the shared use of a

computer to be housed on our campus and to pay the Qollege's

share of the rental cost from state equipment funds. The computer

is now in place and in use.

Objective 2, Instituting new curricula, e.g., electricity, corrections, environ

mental technology.

Outcome; The Industrial Electricity program became operational

during the winter quarter with 26 students enrolled. The Correc

tions program will be started in the fall quarter of 1974-75» as

will Wastewater Treatment Plant Operator program.

Objective 3, Establishing and implementing improved institutional planning

processes.

Outcome: A Future Plans Committee, consisting of representatives

from students, faculty, and administrative staff, was established

and was active during the year. With input from this committee,

as well as other sources, Dr. Ed Chapman prepared a first draft of

a ten-year plan to be submitted to the Department of Community

Colleges. The final draft of this plan is now being completed.

Objective 4. Initiating architectural planning for a Phase IV construction

project.

Outcome: An architect has been retained, and schematic drawings

for a Continuing Education multi-purpose facility to occupy the

northeast corner of the campus are being prepared.

Objective 5. The development of plans for the funding of a Phase IV construction

project.

Outcome: The Board of Trustees has authorized the expenditure of

up to $100,000 of local bond money to construct the Continuing

Education facility.

Objective 6, The development of a more valid and objective faculty evaluation

system.

Outcome: The Faculty Advancement Committee of the Faculty Senate

was charged with the responsibility of developing such a system.

They researched the problem, gathered data and model material, and

put together a new series of evaluation procedures. This system



was given a trial run, but was unsatisfactory for a number of

reason?. It is r^'1 subject to re-ptvHy, revision, <nnri anothei

Objective 7. Increased emphasis on the recruitment of minority staff,

Outcome: Although v;e have encountered much difficulty in locating

and recruiting qualified minority staff and faculty, a black

administrator will join the staff in July, and a black instructor

for the Human Resources Development Program will begin work in

August.

Objective 8, The development of additional cooperative arrangements with other

agencies.

Outcome: Our educational program for inmates of the Western

Correctional Center, in cooperation with the Center, continue to

expand. These include both on campus and in the Center programs.

Our Learning Laboratory has opened a new branch in the Burke

Youth Center of the North Carolina Correctional System. (The for
mer Burke County Prison Unit). The Continuing Education Programs

in Broughton Hospital, Western Carolina Center, and the North

Carolina School for the Deaf continue to flourish and expand.

The Continuing Education Division is carrying out an extensive

and successful program in cooperation with the rural churches of

the county in the development and offering of courses in the

various local communities. Mr. Jack Huss, Chairman of the

Natural Science and Mathematics Department, was instrumental in

the initiation of cooperative arrangements with the Burke County

Public Schools through which the Continuing Education Division

credit. The Natural Science Department and the Social Science

Department were each involved in one or more of these courses,

with a total of 184 teachers enrolled.

Objective 9. The development of a plan for the reorganization of administrative,

curricular, and committee structures.

Outcome: A special Task Force composed of faculty and administra

tors directly associated with the educational program was appointed

to make a study of the organization of the curriculum divisions,

and to produce recommendations for a restructuring of the adminis
trative and governance relationships in these divisions. The^

study was made and recommendations were forwarded to the President

of the College. Since the recommendations had implications for

every facet of the college operations, all staff and faculty were



given the opportunity to respond to the recommendations. Ac a

restilt of these responses, it was concluded that the institution

was not ready to accept and implement the major change? proposed.

However, the stxidy did serve a useftil purpose in that some

problems were identified and aired, and some new directions for

development were indicated. Certain minor changes in organiza

tion and function have already been implemented, and others will

be instituted as needs are seen more clearly.

Objective 10: Continued expansion of educational services to the inmates of

Western Carolina Center.

Outcome: See the response under Objective 8.

Objective 11: Continued emphasis on staff development.

Outcome: At the beginning of the fall quarter, the president

appointed a new committee, designated Staff Development Committee.

The original membership included two senior administrators, three

instructional faculty, and one staff member from the Learning

Resources Center. Later in the year a representative from Student

Services, the secretarial staff, and the maintenance staff were

added. This committee met some fourteen times throughout the

year, establishing a philosophy and guidelines for its operation.

It is expected that a specific plan for staff development activi

ties will be implemented during the 1974-75 year. Eleven staff

members were approved for educational leave with pay during the

summer quarter of 1974, and four persons are actively involved

in the doctoral program of Nova University.

Objective 12: Continued efforts to reduce divisional and departmental barriers

so as to implement a more unified instructional service concept.

Outcome: At the present time, we have no programs in which all

courses required for graduation are taught within a single

department, and all departments, with the exception of Nursing,

provide one or more support courses for other departments.

Traditionally, the College Transfer Division has been assigned

responsibility for only those programs for which the Associate

in Arts Degree is awarded, and the Occupational Division has been

assigned responsibility for the Associate in Applied Science and

Diploma programs. This strict separation no longer applies, and

presently the Business Department (Occupational Division) is
responsible for the A.A. degree in Pre-Business Administration

program, the Social and Behavioral Sciences Department (College
Transfer Division) is responsible for the A.A.S. degree in

Mental Health Associate program. It is planned for the Vlastewater



Treatment Plant Operator program (a one-year diploma program) to

be assigned to the Natural Science Department (College Transfer).

Other re-assignments of programs will be made as changes become

appropriate.

* * * * *

The following sections of this report provide more detailed accounts of the

activities of the major divisions and organizations of the College.



STUDENT SERVICE;

Student Services has the responsibility for providing services and activities

that are necessary not only for supporting the educational programs of the College

but also for providing a total program of student development. The emphasis during

the year has been toward developing a more comprehensive program which will enable

all students enrolled at Western Piedmont to become more self-actualized. Despite

a necessary emphasis on accomplishing daily tasks of admitting and enrolling students ■

evaluating academic achievement, allocating financial aids, placement of students

on jobs, counseling in personal problems and in continued educational efforts and

organizing ana supervising student co-curricular activities, Student Services has

attempted to provide a climate which will deepen and humanize the educational

experiences of our increasingly diverse student population.

The Student Services Division was heavily involved with the analysis of the

reorganization proposal. The role of Student Services was reassessed during the

study and internal reorganization resulted in the shifting of assignments within

the division. Personnel changes during the year have also resulted in reorganiza

tion within Student Services.

The position of coordinator of recruiting and information was established on

a one-year basis. George Sinclair was appointed to the position which was termi

nated July 1, 1974.

The United State Office of Education, through the veterans-cost-of-instruction

(VCIC) program and based on veteran enrollment, funded a position for a veterans

coordinator and a half-time secretary. Jim Burnett was appointed to the veterans



coordinator oor.ition art Delores Johnson as secretary. The positions will be

." coun,elor,, in. P.**!" and Richard Fisher, submitted resignations ;

emotive June 30, 197'. to enroll Ml tim. in advanced degree program. Mr.

Fisher will begin doctoral studies in adult education at North Carolina State

University and Miss DanUler will study humanistic psychology at West Georgia

College. Earl ^can v,as granted educational leave for the summer quarter, 1974,

but, became of the resignations of the other counselors, agreed to split

educational leave between summers 1974 and 1975.

Beverly McClure has been appointed to one of the counseling positions and

.Ul have primary responsibilities in personal, social and educational counseling

in addition to responsibilities for testing and orientation. George Sinclair was

appointed to the position formerly held by Mr. Fisher. » an attempt to develop

t rtTOnBer an, more viable program of student co^urricular activities, Mr. Sinclair

has been Civen responsibility for strengthening the activities program, including

if** .overnment, student publications, social activities and student organic

io» He has additional responsibilities in recruittag and publicity.

I Mr I>uncan has assu.ed the responsibility for financial aid coordinator in

;j«2*i- to ooord^tion of placement and counseling. He has also been involved

in student recruiting.

■ Other staff members in Student Services include Louise McLe*ore, Registrar,

Kary Carswell, Records Technician; Jaco.ue Kanipe and Lynn Smith, Secretaries, and

Kancy Moore, Director. Important to the total student development program have

J been the peer counselors and wor*-Study students. One of the peer counselors,

Bob Murray, has worked with the counselors throughout the year and has been

responsible for student orientation during the summer, 1974.



The counselors and supporting staff in Student Services deserve recognition

for their efforts and dedication to students and Western Piedmont. In addition

to their assigned duties they have participated in other areas of the College,

including committee assignments, teaching responsibilities and community

involvement. The professional staff has been active in state and national

professional organizations. An embryonic development of increasing importance

in fulfilling the objectives of Student Services with a limited staff was the use

of sub-professional or support personnel in all areas of the student services

program,

There is no doubt that counseling continues to be the key to student service

and thereby has occupied a central position in the year's activities. Increased

counseling activities have been observed throughout the year and varies from

initial contact with new or prospective students to indepth counseling in personal

and social problems. Student contact for one counselor during the fall quarter

last year was as follows:

New of prospective students 138

Returning students 45

Academic problems and plans 30

Career counseling 7
Change of program 9

Housing ^
Personal problems 37

Employment 19

Additional student contacts occurred on an informal basis for all counselors

and are not logged as appointments. Conferences with faculty for both student

related or personal concerns continued to be of primary importance in the work load

of counselors and the director of student services.

Although the student activities program received much adverse criticism by

various elements of the College community there were successful accomplishments



•In ih'- activities program as a uhole. The Student Association sponsor e<.: five

■lanes during the year with attendance averaging from one-hundred to two-

hundred persons. Two new clubs vrere approved: the Football Club and the Basket

ball Club. Pioneer Week, an annual event, was successful in raising more than

$600 for the Pioneer Scholarship Fund. Several concerts and lectures were held

on campus, including a week-long forum of eminent speakars. The intramural

athletics program, coordinated through the physical education department was

broad, including a successful sports day at Isothermal Community College and

the consolation trophy from an invitational basketball tournament hosted by

Asheville-Buncombe Technical Institute.

ipecial events included a highly successful college-wide cook-out on

the last day of classes during spring quarter. Two special projects sponsored

by the SGA included purchasing a 25 inch color television set for the College

Lounge and two table tennis tables for the east loggia. Perhaps the most

significant task accomplished was the writing of a new Student Association

Constitution which will be presented for ratification during the fall quarter,

1974.

In reviewing the student activities program, it is interesting to note that

as much occurred as did since the College has very limited facilities for

activities and many faculty could not be as helpful to student groups as is

desirable because of heavy teaching loads and other factors.

Despite the discontinuance of the position of coordinator of recruitment and

information, valuable publicity and exposure for the College was provided through

position. Increased news coverage, feature releases of college events and



ccmpur, personalities were well received by the news media and helped to make Western

Piedmont more visable to the community. An innovative program developed by Mr.

Sinclair, the Western Piedmont Scene, produced twenty-six five minute tapes of

college and local musical talent which was aired weekly by the area radio stations.

An attractive general brochure of the College was developed for use in student

recruiting and for distribution to industries and community groups.

Although college publicity and recruitment will continue, inadequate staffing

will present a serious handicap in Student Services.

The use of the Appalachian State University computer program for registration,

grade reporting and student data has presented problems for both Student Services

and instructional faculty. Although the system has provided some benefits to the

College it is felt that the expense of the operation and the external controls

exceed the benefits derived. The decision to convert to a campus-based program

using the county computer housed on Western Piedmont campus was made after many

hours of deliberation. The change in operation should occur following winter

quarter, 1974-75.

The Comparative Guidance and Placement Examination (CGP) was administered to

575 students during the past school year. Individual test results are used by

counselors and instructional faculty in counseling and advising students about

enrollment in courses and programs at Western Piedmont. The data derived from

the administration of the CGP tests each year also provides the college with a

continuing report of the socio-economic characteristics of each entering freshman

class.

It has been decided that this will be the final year that Western Piedmont

will conduct two graduation ceremonies each year. A total of 199 students



received degrees or diplomas in 1974 with 44 of these beinr awarded at the end of

: u-nier ::es;:.ion. A breakdown of the graduates from each program is included in the

charts.

ITuring the past year the administration of the student financial aid program

has been the direct responsibility of the Director of Student Services. This

function has been reassigned to Mr. Duncan. The financial program at Western

Piedmont is extensive for a community college. In the past fiscal year, the

College received direct funding from three federal agencies for a total of $26,902

in student aid. An additional $14,760 was awarded from private sources. Not

included in the above figures are federal, state and local sources which are not

directly controlled by the College but have input into the student financial aid

program.

Closely associated with the student financial aid program is the placement

of students in off-campus jobs. Approximately one-fourth of our students indicated

the need for assistance in full or part-time employment.

Enrollment and admissions data in the college programs is included in chart

forms attached to this report. An apparent trend is toward increasing enrollment

in occupational programs.

Student Services, recognizing that education is in a period of rapid change,

is beginning a program of positive intervention in student and institutional

development. A number of years will be required for the role to be developed,

tested and finally evaluated. Success or failure will depend in part on the support

received from administration and faculty in terms of personnel, acceptance to

innovation and participation.



OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION DIVISION

There were 26 full-time instructional staff in the Occupational Division during

the 1973-74 year serving fourteen one and two year programs. The only new program

started was Industrial Electricity. The Mental Health Associate program was trans

ferred from the Occupational Division to the College Transfer Division in the

Department of Social and Behavioral Sciences as a part of the move toward service

departments.

The Department of Nursing was the recipient of a $30,860.00 Nursing Act

Capitation Grant and was able to support the equivalent of one and one-half instructors

positions with these funds in addition to providing other services for the department.

There were 124 freshmen and sophomore students in the program in the fall, and of these

44 graduated in the spring. Three nursing instructors resigned at the end of the school

year, and one (Mrs. Alice Roye) was given a nine-month leave of absence because of a

serious injury to her son. The admission policy for this department was changed to

allow two classes per year to be started. One class of 40 will start in the fall and

a second class of 40 will start in the spring. Thus the program will be operating

four quarters per year starting this fall. The Department of Nursing also started

offering upgrading courses for graduate nurses in area hospitals. In addition, the

Western Piedmont Community College nursing department was singled out through an act

of the legislature to participate in the development of advance placement tests for

prospective nursing students, and began working on this in the summer of 1974.

Prior to the spring graduation the college had graduated 132 persons from the

nursing program, and all but three had passed the state board exams. Of all of these



graduates 54% are employed in Burke County, with an additional 21+% employed in

contiguous counties.

In the Business Department one of the major changes has been the shift toward

more evening students and fewer day students. There were approximately 180 students

in the business programs each quarter, and 32-35^ were full or part-time night

students. The emphasis within this department has been making courses more applicable,

and to this end changes were made in the accounting-record keeping courses for

secretarial and other office help, and the development of a managerial accounting

course. A total of 30 persons graduated from business programs this year; 24 in the

spring of 1974, and 6 at the end of summer, 1973.

In the Police Science Department a number of significant changes were made.

Beginning with the winter quarter an extension program was started on the Catawba

Valley Technical Institute campus in Hickory. Western Piedmont will offer all of the

Police Science courses on their campus, and students enrolled in the Hickory program

will take their general education courses from CVTI and transfer them to WPCC to meet

our graduation requirements. The program added an additional 20 students through this

extended program. The advisory committee was active this year and a new two-year

program was approved in Corrections, to begin in the fall of 1974, The Police Science

Corrections programs are to be formed into a new Department of Criminal Justice, and

one full-time instructor is to be added this fall. The Police Science program has

approximately 120 day and night, full and part-time, students attending each quarter,

with approximately 180 active advisee files. There were 17 graduates this year, 10

in the spring.

There were approximately 46 students in Industrial Engineering each quarter, 32

being full-time evening students. The part-time drafting program had 6 students, and

automotive started out with 14. The Industrial Electricity program became operational



in the winter quarter with 12 part-time night students and 14 part-time day students.

The day students were inmates of the Western Correctional Center. The Automotive

program also had an additional 14 or 15 inmates each quarter. In total, the Engineer

ing Sciences programs had in excess of 100 students each quarter. To make room for

the new KLectricity program, the drafting lab was moved to F-109, and F-107 was

converted into the electricity lab. This lab was equipped during the winter quarter.

The new Medical Laboratory Technician program started out with 19 students, and

9 were remaining at the end of spring quarter. The high attrition was due primarily

to academic failure and the program has been revised slightly to remedy this. The

personnel in this program are preparing for the American Society of Clinical

Pathology (ASCP) accreditation process for the following year. The advisory committee

for this program has been very active this past year, and a new Medical Director will

be appointed. Dr. Richard Neale, Sr., who has been the Medical Director for the past

7 years, is being rotated off of this position to allow another pathologist to help

direct the program.

A new Dental Assisting coordinator was hired in early September, 1973, after the

resignation of Mrs. Margo Gantt. Mrs. Naomi Lutz, CDA, a member of the Dental advisory

committee, was selected as the new coordinator. Fourteen students started in the fall

and 10 remained through the spring quarter. The new dental clinic at Western Carolina

Center was completed in the spring which meant more teaching room for our students who

obtain their clinical instruction at the Center. Seven students graduated in the

summer of 1973, and 9 are expected to graduate in spring and summer of 1974. Plans are

to admit 20 students this fall to alleviate the attrition problem.

The Medical Office Assistant program had 20 students enrolled, and 9 graduated in

the spring. No significant changes took place in this program this year. Changes

are being contemplated toward converting from the present two-year technical program

to a one-year, four-quarter Vocational program. Work will be done on this with the

advisory committee next year.



The college obtained hands-on use of an "in-house" computer when the county-

housed their computer in the college buildings. It is expected that this will have

an increased benefit to the business and other educational programs as soon as

programs can be obtained or developed. Jason Bryant, our Data Processing instructor,

has been acting as a consultant to the county on the planning and operation of their

data processing system.

Advisory committees were active in developing new programs for water and waste

water treatment operators (a part-time certificate program) and a two-year Fire Science

Technology program. Both of these are expected to begin in the fall or winter of 1974.

Additional occupational courses and programs are being planned and developed for

inmates at the Western Correctional Center. Future activities call for the college to

set up shops in the Correctional Center facilities for inmates who cannot be released

to attend campus programs. The college will supply equipment, supplies, and instructors

for such programs.

Provision is being made for faculty and staff to participate in preparing

pecifications for the next round of construction. Instructional classrooms, shops,

offices, and storage space are sorely needed for the occupational programs.

In general, the job market for our graduates of occupational programs is excellent.

We have more calls from prospective employers than we have persons to fill positions.

It is estimated that 90 to 95$ of our graduates have permanent jobs lined up before

they graduate. Assuming no drastic changes in the local economy and growth pattern,

this job market situation should remain the same.



COLLEGE TRANSFER EDUCATION

The College Transfer Division provides curricula leading to either the Associate

of Arts or the Associate in Science degree. These curricula provide students educational

opportunities in the arts, sciences, humanities, physical education, as well as serving

-pecific programs in the occupational areas. The division is presently organized into

four instructional departments or service areas. These are English-Humanities, Physical

Education, Science-Mathematics, and Social and Behavioral Science. This report encom

passes the period of summer quarter, 1973, through spring quarter, 1974.

Department of English and Humanities

The department functions at Western Piedmont with ei^it regular and two part-time

faculty. The English-Humanities faculty taught 2,310 students in 163 sections (classes)

with only 7.07$ or 164 students receiving the letter grade of "F" or *WF".

In addition to a successful academic program, the department assisted the Drama

Faculty from this department have provided leadership in various committees and

outside organizations, i.e., the Western Piedmont Council of Governments Cultural Art

Conrnission and the DCC Conference of English Instructors.

The English-Humanities faculty attended the North Carolina-Virginia College English

Association, Southeastern Conference on English in the Two-Year College, the South

Atlantic Modern Language Association, and the DCC Annual Conference at Greensboro, North

Carolina.



Members of the department have participated on the programs at the South Atlantic

Modern Language Association, the Southeastern Conference on English in the Two-Year

College, and the annual DCC Conference and the Appalachian State University Conference

on Freshman Composition.

During the past year the English-Humanities Department has provided the chairman

for the Faculty Advancement Committee, the chairman for the Learning Resources Committee,

secretary for the Admissions and Standards Committee, secretary for the Future Plans

Committee, and membership on Curriculum Committee, Programs, Plans and Budget Committee,

and Arts and Lectures Committee.

Members of the English-Humanities faculty have also been active in various pro

fessional organizations, and hold offices in SAMLA, SCETC, NC-VA, CEA, and NC DCC-CEI.

Department of Physical Education and Health

This department operates with two full-time and up to fifteen part-time faculty

members. This staff produces the equivalent of almost 5 full-time instructors.

Seventeen hundred and eighty three students were served in 120 sections (classes)

during the period of this report. The number of enrolled students almost doubled over

last year. This was due to a change of physical education activity classes from continuing

education to regular curriculum courses.

The Southeastern Canoe Races sponsored by Western Piedmont were a success. There

were 115 entries. This second annual event appears to have growth potential each year.

The Community College Golf Invitational, during the spring quarter, drew teams from

eight different institutions and was a tremendous success. Fifty golfers participated.

This was the second such tournament and the participation was almost doubled over the

previous year.



The Physical Education Department at Western Piedmont is co-sponsoring, with Caldwell

Community College, a series of meetings on professional growth for physical education

personnel at the two year institutions in this area. The hope is to obtain more cohesive-

ness and continuity among our curricular programs.

The outdoor physical education facilities are completed, with the exception of the

artificial putting green. This is scheduled for completion before the beginning of the

fall quarter. We are developing a proposal for an outdoor play field adjacent to the

archery range. Also, in the planning stages is an indoor facility. Hopefully, this will

be included in the next round of construction.

The future of the physical education program is dependent upon the services rendered

r our full-time and part-time staff to meet the needs of our community with a comprehensive

schedule of course offerings.

Department of Natural Sciences and Mathematics

There are nine full-time faculty members in this department. Four of these are in

biology, three in the physical sciences, and two in mathematics. Seventeen hundred and

ninety-eight students were taught in 113 sections (courses). The curriculum remains un

changed with enrollment about constant as compared to the previous two years. A slight

increase in technical students and a slight decrease in college transfer students was

noted.

Attrition was slightly higher in all areas as compared with previous years. The

most troublesome area was MAT 101, a course in which commercial, self-paced, audio-tutorial

material is used. This has been very unsatisfactory since most students advance too

slowly. For the coming year, we will use material of our own construction which blends

traditional and audio-tutorial methods.



A common strength of the members of this department has always been their willing

ness and ability to initiate and to participate in activities beyond narrow subject

specialities. This is evidenced by the number of committee chairmanships normally held.

During 1973-1974 this wider concern was given expression through a multitude of special

activities, vi«:

(1) Certificate renewal courses for public school teachers. Three

different courses were constructed and taught by science faculty:

Geology for Teachers, The Outdoor Classroom and Field Biology.

All these courses were run as Continuing Education courses.

(2) Community Environmental Projects. Two small grants were sought

and received. About one thousand dollars supported the Burke

County Junk Car Removal Project. The funds were used to

produce a slide-tape program, to make posters, and for media

advertisements. The college received much good publicity for

its role in the Junk Car Project. A second grant for about

nineteen hundred dollars has just been received to produce

slide-tape programs for use by civic groups. Again, we will

not only bt providing a community service, but we will get

much low-key but very positive publicity. Most of the task

of program development has fallen to Ruby Harbison.

(3) Cooperative Environmental Education Project with Burke County

Schools. The proposal entitled Project Burke was conceived and

written by Jack Huss and Dick Peck of the Burke County EEE

project. Western Piedmont received four hundred dollars as

assistance money for environmental science projects.



(U) H.E.W. Environmental Education proposal. This twenty-four

thousand dollar proposal was not funded, but efforts will continue

to seek special funding.

(5) Western Piedmont Foundation proposals. Two of the three proposals

submitted by this department to the Western Piedmont Foundation

Special Project Fund were at least partially funded. The foundation

will support the purchase of a greenhouse and at least the initial

development of outdoor study areas (nature trail).

(6) Leadership in community organization. Because of his expertise

in aquatic insects and his active participation in Trout Unlimited,

Marvin R. Hawes was on the program committee for a southeastern

conference on trout stream research. He will be one of the

speakers at the Cullowhee conference. Burke County is in a

good position to be the recipient of research funds. Mr.

Hawes will also represent North Carolina at a national trout

symposium. In these activities he not only represents the local

T. U. chapter, he also represents Western Piedmont.

(7) Environmental Projects as a part of instruction. For the first

time local projects have become a standard part of our environ

mental science courses. We have conducted a solid-waste survey

establishing data regarding the use of public dumpsters. We

have begun to gather baseline data on the clear water streams of

Burke County, and we are just conducting a survey on food store

policies regarding returnable bottles. Not only have these

projects proven to be pedagogically sound, but we have also

established needed information on problems no state agency or

local group had tackled.



These and other projects have been undertaken for a multitude of reasons, but

primarily to obtain additional non-state funds, to directly or indirectly increase

FTE, and just to increase the profile of Western Piedmont in the community.

The future growth for this department will be through non-traditional activities

and courses. We plan to offer courses such as Wild Flower Identification, The Case

For Extra-Terrestrial Life, etc., during the coming year. We would like to have more

emphasis placed on securing additional local support for special projects and courses.

The planning time for such activities is extensive and conventional state funding does

not allow for released time for adequately planning special projects.

Department of Social and Behavioral Sciences

With sev«n full-time and five part-time faculty, the department satisfied the basic

acadtmic demands of stud.nts enrolled in occupational and transfer programs. There were

twtnty three hundred and forty two students enrolled in 117 sections (classes) as taught

by this department. This represents an overall increase in both the number of courses

ottwnd and the number of students enrolled. These increases were chiefly due to the

rotrgtr with the Mental Health program plus offerings for the Nursing program. The

department has continued a trend of becoming more involved with occupational students

and curricula programs.



Program revisions and course changes this past year appear to have been advantageous

to all concerned. New course offerings of Human Potential Seminars, American Minority

Groups, and Behavioral Sciences have been received well. No major revision of curricula

or courses is anticipated for the coming year. There continues to be a need for add

itional office spaces within the department to provide Mental Health faculty and students

with adequate counseling facilities.

The department's faculty has been heavily involved in a variety of extracurricular

activities. The "Western Piedmont Media Project," funded under Title I of the Community

Services Act, consumed many hours of faculty time. In cooperation with our audio-visual

department and area mass media, we produced over 25 radio and TV programs, hired a con

sultant to advise the A-V department on future growth, supplemented the salaries of a

secretary and a graphic specialist, produced an original video-tape program on "Celo:

An Alternative Life Style," presented several public programs on the role of citizen and

fOTernment, and pre.ented a Speakers Forum on campus with the topic "Citizenship, Govern

ment, and Responsibility." All departmental faculty were involved in some type of pro

fessional and/or community activity—civic, church, consultant, and/or guest speaker. All

faculty, except the chairman, attended professional meetings during the year.

The Mental Health Associate program functioned well during the year. There were 18

sophomore and 24 freshmen students. There were 10 graduates in 1974 facing an improved

job wrket, since the state has approved positions for MHA graduates. Applications (N-30)

are currently runninf ahead of past years. Field placement in area agencies worked well

and should continue for next year.



UMMARY

The 1973-74 academic year has been one of activity. The College Transfer Division

has moved toward a broader concept of both college-wide and community-wide service.

This has been manifested by the offering of a larger curriculum plus other learning

experiences and service through drama, clubs, forums, guest speakers, choir, radio and

TV programs, sports, science and other special projects, research, and a variety of

community activities.



CONTINUING EDUCATION

The Continuing Education Division has as one of its major purposes the

responsibility to expand educational services beyond the usual times, places,

programs, and activities provided by the Curriculum Divisions. Vlhile the concept

of young adults attending curriculum classes full-time during the day and/or evening

symbolizes the fulfillment of traditional college objectives, it becomes only the

starting point for the Division of Continuing Education.

It is our belief that each individual should be given a continuing opportunity

for the development and extension of his skills and knowledge, and to increase his

awareness of his role and responsibility in society. Pursuit of the knowledge

developed by human progress requires that massive efforts be made by learners

to learn and teachers to teach students who want to continue their education

periodically throughout their entire lives.

During the 1973-74 school year this Division was staffed with three full-time

administrators, a full-time office coordinator, and three full-time secretaries.

Our office complex also housed three full-time area coordinators, who utilized

approximately one-half of the services of the secretaries. All other personnel

employed through this Division were on a part-time temporary basis.

Headcount enrollment and full-time equivalent (FTE) students showed a

significant increase over the past school year totals. Listed below is a brief

statistical summary of our activities for the school year 1973-74.



STATISTICAL SUMMARY—CONTINUING EDUCATION

CLASSES STUDENTS CON1]

OCCUPATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS EXT.

OCCUPATIONAL OFFICE EXTENSION

TECHNICAL EXTENSION

TRADES & INDUSTRY EXTENSION

REMEDIAL EXTENSION CLASS

ADULT HIGH SCHOOL EXTENSION

OTHER GENERAL ADULT EXTENSION

TOTAL FOR FTE EARNING CLASSES

149 2,929

ADULT BASIC EDUCATION

65,093

69,392

15,648

3,935

53,688

20,718

10,935

LEARNING UBORATORY (inc. Col. Transfer] XXXX 1,267 51,181

23,065

TOTAL FOR NON-FTE EARNING CLASSES 1,692

CONTINUING EDUCATION TOTAL 690 12,183 436,479



These data show an increase of 1,639 in headcount enrollment and 161.5 in yearly

FTE's over the past school year. The 1972-73 Annual Report contained statements, with

justifications, that our growth rate had leveled off and we very likely would have a

reduction in statistical productivity for this past school year. Since these results

show that prediction completely false, no prediction will be attempted for the future.

This Division will strive to at least maintain our present statistical productivity.

Plans for the coming year include several new and reciting programs plus

construction of the first educational facility designed primarily for Continuing

Education activities at Western Piedmont Community College. These new educational

endeavors and facilities should enable this Division to more nearly fulfill our

commitment to the continuing education of all citizens of Burke County.

The construction project will be located in the Northeast corner of our campus

in the area below the present maintanance buildings. It will include: completion of

our firing range; development of training grounds for fire service training; rescue

squad training, and linesman training; and construction of a building for classroom

instruction to support these programs.

The training grounds will include a fire tower which will be used for fire

service training, rescue squad training, and as an observation platform for the

firing range. A smokehouse will be built for training students in working with

smoke related activities plus riot control exercises involving the use of breathing

apparatus. Burning pits will enable actual controlled firefighting procedures to

be developed and practiced. The building will include general classrooms, shop

facilities, offices, and storage space. Plans for the projects are currently underway

with completion expected by mid 1975.

A Manpower Development and Training Act program to train stenographers was

started in June, 1974, with a completion date of December, 1974. Sixteen students

enrolled with thirteen currently in attendance. All thirteen students are receiving

a stipend through the local Employment Security Commission.



A special grant was funded in March, 1974, enabling the Continuing Education

Division to employ a full-time person to work with disadvantaged persons in Burke

County. This project made use of Vocational Education Funds for Disadvantaged

Persons through the State Department of Community Colleges. It will permit the

potential resources that are available in the churches of Burke County to be

located, developed, and utilized. Programs should also be developed whereby

"disadvantaged" students may be located and recruited through these church

communities of Burke County. All educational programs or courses which develop as

a result of this project will be operated through and under the total control of

Western Piedmont Community College and will not in any way be involved with the

teaching or support of sectarian religion.

Another major project with far reaching consequences for our service area is

the initiation of Human Resources Development (hRD) Program. This project will

enable the unemployed or underemployed "hard-core" persons of Burke County to be

located and recruited into an eight (8) week educational program. HRD will be

housed at the Continuing Education Annex located in the South wing of the old

Morganton High School building. Trainees in this program will receive a combination

of Adult Basic Education and Social Skills training with individual objectives

geared towards the specific needs of each enrollee. The intentions of this program

are directed toward helping the enrollee further his employability through recogni

tion of self assets and limitations, the effect of his behavior on others, processes

for problem solving, and if necessary, making available the tools needed for

educational growth. Students should develop their self-confidence and improve their

self-image, improve their communicative skills, and create a positive attitude

toward the "world of work". This program will also be responsible for placing these

students in appropriate employment positions and conducting periodic follow-up

studies and evaluations on each trainee.



LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER

The past year has seen several changes in staffing patterns in the Learning

Resource Center, With the addition of one librarian to the staff, two changes in

personnel at the technician level, additional Learning Laboratory staff and the trans

fer of Duplicating Services from the Business Office to Learning Resources, it was

necessary to develop new lines of authority and work through the resulting problems

to develop an efficient, functioning staff. The fact that this has been achieved is

a tribute to the willingness of the staff to give and take.

The need to pull together A-V Services and better coordinate that program

dictated that the new position be designated Audiovisual Librarian and the

responsibility for such services both in the library and the A-V Center be given him.

Since Duplicating Services fitted neatly into this category, that responsibility was

added. Although there was no structural change in the Learning Laboratory, the

additional position freed the Head Coordinator to do more effective supervision and

recruitment.

The Learning Laboratory has continued to expand both on campus and at Western

Correctional Center. An even one hundred persons earned their high school equivalency

certificates through working in the Lab this year. There are two full-time coordi

nators now working at the Correctional Center and a part-time coordinator will soon

begin work at the old Burke Unit when it reopens. During the spring quarter, the Lab

earned 99 FTE. The expectation is that in FY 1975-76, the state will place the Labs

on a Budget FTE basis. On that basis, the Lab would have earned l^h positions in the

spring quarter rather than the 3-| now allotted on the state staffing chart. Growth



is not without its problems, however. Since the Lab is now running at full capacity,

recruitment has slowed. Additional space is essential for continued growth. The

space now occupied by the Reading Lab should be made available at the earliest possible

moment. Overcrowding is most evident in the evenings when most of the adults come to

study.

In addition to its regular duties, the audiovisual staff has participated in a

number of special programs this year. The Social Scier.ce Department grant project

required many hours of work televising and taping programs. These programs were well

received by the community and requests were made to continue the City Council

televising beyond the end of the project. Other sources for funding this project

were sought and found, but such activities must be kept to a minimum because of the

additional strain it places on the small staff. Two other special projects worthy

of mention are the taping of a special program on the Celo community and another on

the Burke County Emergency Medical Service. The Celo tape was done in cooperation

with the Social Science Department and involved a great deal of time. The EMS tape

will be used as a training aid and is currently under way. A pictorial archive of

college history has been established and is constantly being added to.

With the completion of the recataloging of library books, it became possible to

completely inventory the book stock for the first time since moving to this building.

Losses proved to be minimal. The adjusted total shows a loss over the years of 2,106

books. This includes many lost and paid for books as well as books that were with

drawn because they were out-dated or damaged. Loss from theft is a serious problem

in many college libraries and the library staff is hopeful that it will never be a

problem here. All discarded books are made available to faculty and students at

bargain prices with the money going back into the book budget.

A large amount of new equipment has been installed in the library in the last

few months. The college was notified that the Declaration line furniture with which



the library was furnished was being discontinued and that one last production line

would be run. After a careful examination of space available, critical items which

should match existing furniture were ordered. These included another card catalog,

two ranges of shelving, vertical file cabinets, etc. The new stacks have relieved

overcrowding on the shelves and will probably be adequate for about three years. In

order to get the new furniture in, aisle space was decreased and carrels were crowded

together so that getting from one end of the library to another becomes something of

an obstacle race. Only the seven seats originally scheduled to be removed were taken

A new technician was employed in Duplicating Services in August, 1973. He has

had many years of experience and is doing an excellent job. The equipment in the

print shop has been upgraded, and a new press is expected in the near future. This

new equipment will enable the shop to turn out more work at less cost to the college.

The secretaries will be relieved of some of their burdens. Brochures and many other

materials which have been commercially printed in the past will be done on campus in

the future. Conservation of paper has been of great concern this year. The new press

has a 2% reduction capability which will further conserve paper.

This past year the budget was quite good and it was possible to add a good many

films, as well as an increased number of books, in spite of rising prices. A study

of little-used materials was made jointly with the Senate Learning Resources

Committee. Some of the older films will be discarded as a result. All library

materials are evaluated on a continuing basis as to their relevance and usefulness

as programs evolve.

Learning Resource staff from all over the state have been pleading for years for

revision of the formula budgeting for Learning Resource Centers. The first step was

taken this year with a recoding of line items. New formulas have been worked out, and



it is hoped that the next Legislature will adopt them giving a more solid financial

basis for all operations.

Most of the pressing space problems have been solved, but the need for additional

space will be with us for the foreseeable future. A separate Learning Resources

building, specifically designed for the needs of the college community, is still the

most pressing need. The present location is undesirable for several reasons. The

total space available will be insufficient within five years. It is not possible to

open the library for weekend hours. Security is poor and would be worse if the entire

floor was converted to library use. The location is out-of-the-way for the students

and with operations scattered on three floors the use of staff time is inefficient.

A new facility should be located at ground level near the center of the campus and

should be independent of other facilities so that any one of its components can be

used without opening the other.



Library Yearly Report

1973-74

Circulation-—Total 12,743

A General Works

B Philosophy, Religion

C,D,E,F History

G Geography

H,J,K Social Science, Political Science

L. Education

M,N Music, Fine Arts

P Literature

Q Science

I Medicine

3 Agriculture, etc.

T,U,V Technology

Z Bibliography

Records

Learning Lab

Faculty

449
658

187

1,159
108

301

1,362

519
1,080

186

5,013

1,357

Accessioning

2,326 volumes
284 filmstrips

1 records

15 records, spoken

79 tapes

44 films

49 filmloops

1 video tapes

9 slide cartridges

76 cassettes

0 slide sets

37 transparencies

Total Number of Library Materials

24,887 adjusted total number of volumes

967 filmstrips

517 records

102 records, spoken

297 tapes

280 films

282 filmloops

26 video tapes
21 slide cartridges

176 cassettes
77 slide sets

2,043 transparencies



ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

Administrative Services for Western Piedmont Community College are coordinated

through the Office of the Business Manager and include the responsibilities of general

business and fiscal functions of the College, plant operation and maintenance, book

store operation, purchase of all supplies and materials, purchase and inventory pf.all

state and locally owned equipment, fiscal control of student financial aid, coordination

of construction activities, assistance in the acquisition of temporary facilities,

maintenance of personnel records, payroll benefit controls and travel, coordination of

budget preparation and the establishment and maintenance of the accounting and reporting

ystems for the varied budgets of the College, food services, bookstore, fiscal control

of federal grants awards, and other assigned responsibilities supportive of a total

College effort.

Mr. Ronny Wilson, Business Manager and head of Administrative Services, resigned

effective May 31, 1974, to accept the Controller's position at Valdese Manufacturing

Company. Mr. Wilson's position was filled by Mr. Wyman Autry. He is assisted in

Administrative Services by Mrs. Betty Whitaker, Controller; Miss Annie Jean Carswell,

Assistant to the Business Manager; and Mr. Jerry Garrell, Superintendent of Buildings

and Grounds.

Our buildings and grounds continued to Vpccel in appearance and neatness. It is

quite evident that employees in this area take considerable pride in this facility.

Almost on a daily basis, favorable comments are made by visitors about our fine

facility and its well-groomed appearance.



Several problems still exist in the maintenance and janitorial area. Among these

are the need for additional maintenance equipment (deleted from our budget request by

the County Commissioners) and contracted services for janitorial assistance between

quarters as well as janitorial assistance at the Continuing Education facility (Annex

of the present Morganton Junior High School).

The Traffic Office established at the beginning of Fall, 1972, has eliminated

most parking problems formerly experienced. This is a self-supporting function and

after careful review, it appears that we can reduce the cost of stickers to students

and faculty.

The Food Services provided by Macke Vending was very satisfactory during the

ytar. We have experienced very few problems and have a good food and beverage line.

The Bookstore continues to be on sound footing, both financially and as a service

to students and faculty. All funds borrowed to establish the operation have been

repaid, and we have a substantial inventory of books and supplies.

The tennis courts and playing court areas were completed during this year. Con

stant usage of these facilities is evidence of its need.

Plans are being prepared for the Continuing Education facility, which will consist

of an Office/Shop building plus a fire tower, smoke house, three burning pits, pumper

testing pads and a firing range. The Board of Trustees approved the expenditure of up

to $100,000 for this project, but it now appears that this amount will not provide all

facilities needed. The architect selected for this project was Mr. Robert Clark,

Unifour Design, Hickory, North Carolina.

The first rough draft of education specifications for the next major phase of

construction was completed for review on August 22, 1974. The total cost of this

project will be $1 to $3 million dollars. Western Piedmont Community College was

granted $500,000.00 Vocational Education funds on June 22, 1974. This money must be



encumbered within 18 months from its date of approval. The Burke County Commissioners

approved $260,000.00 construction funds for FY 1974-75, with the promise of at least

the same amount for FY 1975-76. There have been numerous architects who have expressed

interest in this project, but to date an architect has not been selected and approved

by the Board of Trustees. This major construction would include facilities for

Student Services, Student Lounge, Counseling Offices, Food Service, Bookstore, Library,

Learning Laboratory, Audiovisual Services, Duplicating Services, laboratories, class

rooms, office space and gymnasium.

The College and the County of Burke now have an agreement for joint usage of a

computer system (Honeywell 2020) housed at Western Piedmont Community College. The

County leased the computer from Honeywell and the College pays its proportionate

share of the cost by usage, which is presently 25$ by the College. The College is

very pleased with this arrangement and the excellent working relationship with the

Burke County administration and personnel.





Chart B

Chart of State and Local Current Expense Budgets

1974-75

State Current Expense

% of Budget by function

Local Current Expense

$ of Budget by function Operation and Maintenance

of Plant



STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

Officers for the Student Government Association for 1973-74 were William Orders,

president and Becky Bowers, vice-president. Miss Bowers resigned during winter quarter

to enroll at Appalachian State University and Bruce Keever was appointed to the position

of vice-president. Elected for the 1974-75 year are Jeffrey Chapman, president;

Linda Wise, vice-president; and Norman Bennett, chancellor of the court. One of the

major accomplishments of the past year was the revision of the Student Association

Constitution. A committee of students, assisted by Roy McGalliard, chairman of the

English-Humanities department completed the revised constitution in late spring and

presented it for ratification by the student body. A major task for the new officers

will be to write bylaws for the new constitution and present them to the students for

ratification. The Constitution and bylaws will be submitted to the Board of Trustees

for approval after ratification by students.

Under the 1973-74 Student Association, a football club and a basketball club were

formed, with the understanding that all players play at their own risk, and at their

own expense. The sports clubs are popular with the students and their activities are

closely followed by the community news media.

The SGA also bought ping pong tables for general recreation and installed them

in the East Loggia, and replaced an unsatisfactory TV set in the College Lounge with

a new color set.

The traditional Pioneer Week, organized to raise money for Pioneer scholarships

for students in need, was sponsored again this year, with the participation of most

of the active student clubs.



The 1-40 Players, under the guidance of Roy McGalliard, produced three plays

for adults and Dale Kaufman inaugurated a highly successful children's summer theatre

project with two productions. The first, an audience participation play for small

children, was widely acclaimed and the second, an experimental adaptation for the

stage of A de St. Exupery's "The Little Prince", marked the group's first attempt to

capitalize on the teaching auditorium's suitability for imaginative rather than

traditional sets.

The SGA entertainment committee sponsored four on-campus and two off-campus

dances during the year, as well as the traditional summer watermelon feast. Of

jpecial interest was the widely attended Spring cookout by the newly completed lake,

which attracted a number of students who seldom become involved in other campus

social events.

Student interest and involvement in both the SGA and its affiliated clubs sagged

appreciably during winter quarter and remained at a low ebb for the remainder of the

year. Virtually all of tht members of the Senate had graduated by the start of summer

quarter, and the positions of secretary and treasurer for the coming year remain

unfilled.

The incoming officers for the 1974-75 year will have as their first order of

business to rebuild the Senate from incoming students, find suitable student

rtpresentatives for nomination to the College Council and other College committees,

and elect a secretary and treasurer of their own. In addition, the new Senate and the

newly defined Activities, Publications, and Sports Planning Boards should be staffed

and activated at the earliest possible date.

Student clubs, likewise largely decimated by graduation, will need encouragement

and guidance early in the fall quarter if they are to be continued, and potential

interest in other types of extracurricular activity should certainly be explored.



FACULTY SENATE

The Faculty Senate chairman during 1973-74 was Alex Huppe, with Mary Jane

Simmons serving as vice-chairman; Gwen Eller served as secretary. During the summer

absence of the chairman and vice-chairman, Dale Kaufman served as acting chairman

and Betty West as acting vice-chairman.

Unlike the previous year, the Senate began the year with an uncommon optimism

and unity, despite facing a heavy work load. Throughout the year the Senate functioned

deliberately and smoothly, while handling matters of wide-ranging importance and even

controversy.

One topic of major importance to the future of the Senate was the proposal of the

Instructional Affairs Council Task Force. The Senate met in regular and special

meetings to discuss this important proposal. The Faculty Council worked diligently

to prepare the report of the Senate, drawn from a questionnaire distributed to the

individual senators. This process of expression of the will of the Senate proved both

instructive and encouraging! the process called for an illuminating examination of the

Senate's function and usefulness and provided a working example of the Senate's ability

to deal, with unity and effectiveness, with important matters of long-range impact on

the institution.

Faculty Senate committees also worked diligently and produced worthwhile studies

and recommendations. The Curriculum Committee retained its traditionally heavy work

load, examining and approving program and course revisions. The Admissions and

Academic Standards Committee also worked industriously. Of particular note are

recommendations on Pass/Fail grading, student petitions, and the reflection of course

changes and transcripts.



Perhaps the heaviest work load burden fell to the Faculty Advancement Committee.

The Faculty Advancement Committee met long hours, during the regular work week and on

weekends, deliberating on concerns relative to the acquisition and maintenance of a

superior faculty. From the 1972-73 recommendation on faculty evaluation, the

committee began validating its procedure following a test of the procedure with

selected individuals in each department. The committee's heaviest work began with

considering a uniform policy for overload pay which by necessity merged with consider

ations on summer employment. Although recommendations were made on teaching loads,

compensation, and summer employment, the complex variables involved are still under

study.

Other items studied and acted upon by various committees are:

Copyright policy—policy revised

Reduction in number of commencements—policy adopted

Organization of AV softwares—policy adopted

Other topics under current committee consideration are:

Acquisition of instructional salary supplements

Establishment of Day Care Center

Revision in Admissions requirement for "Audit" students

Members of the Senate also served on college committees established by the

-dministration. In this capacity they represent the interests of the Senate and

project Senate philosophy into decisions made and policies developed.

The Senate functioned admirably this year, through May. However, the problem

of reduced membership during the summer session resulted in the virtual cessation of

functioning and effectiveness of the Senate during that period. This tends to

indicate the need for some change in procedural policy for the summer.

However, despite the disillusionment and impatience of a handful of senators with

the necessary slowness of democratic deliberation, the Faculty Senate continues to





UPDATE AND FORECAST

The curriculum registration for the Fall Quarter, 1974, is 1,509, an increase

of 10 percent over the 1,371 enrolled in the fall quarter, 1973. A large increase,

26.6 percent, was noted in Occupational Program enrollments, while a decrease of

9.4 percent occurred in the combined College Transfer and General Education areas.

The big decrease was in the area of Special Credit students, with a net decrease

of only three students in the regular College Transfer curriculum programs.

In the occupational area, significant increases occurred in all of the

Business curricula, in the Mental Health Program and the Medical Laboratory-

Technology Program. Police Science enrollment increased by 17 percent, and the

new Corrections Program is off to a good start with 37 students enrolled. An

unexpected increase in enrollment in the Drafting Program occurred, accounted for

in part by the opening of a class for inmates in the Western Correctional Center.

The only occupational program having a decreased enrollment is Industrial Engineer

ing, which dropped from 59 in fall, 1973, to 45 in 1974, a reduction of 24 percent.

All of these data refer to headcount enrollment, not full-time equivalent

enrollment. However, projections indicate the FTE generation in fall quarter,

1974, should be about 15 percent higher than in the corresponding quarter of

1973.

Historical and current enrollment and graduation data are presented in

graphic form in Student Services Charts I through VII following this section.

Elsewhere in this report it was noted that we are budgeted for only 51

full-time instructional positions for 1974-75, although we are continuing to



maintain 53 full-time positions. Two of these positions will be terminated at

the end of this academic year (May 31, 1975), and the administrative staff has

already been reduced by one position. At this time no predictions relating to staff

allotments for 1975-76 can be made. Although our FTE production is expected to be

higher this year, all other DCC institutions are also growing, and our relative

growth rate may not be sufficient to qualify us for an increase in allotments.

Three new full-time instructional staff this year are in the Nursing Department.

They are Mrs. Anita Smith, Mrs. Joan Summerfield, and Mrs. Carolyn Stewart. Miss

Mary Edwards was added in the Medical Laboratory Technician program, and Miss

Beverly McClure is a new counselor in Student Services. The administrative

position Coordinator of Recruiting and Information Services, held by Mr. George

Sinclair, was discontinued on June 30, 1974, and Mr. Sinclair was transferred to

a position vacated by Mr. Dick Fisher in Student Services. Mr. Sinclair's new

position is titled Coordinator of Student Activities.

The Veterans Administration is providing a new service to veterans in

college this year, by placing veterans service officers on college campuses one

day per week for each 100 veterans enrolled. Mr. Charles Lewis serves in this

position three days per week, working in cooperation with our own Coordinator of

Veterans Affairs in the Student Services Division.

New curriculum programs in Corrections and Wastewater Treatment Plant

Operator were inaugurated this fall. The Wastewater program is the responsibility

of the Natural Sciences Department and has eight students enrolled. The Corrections

program operates in the Criminal Justice Department, and has 37 students enrolled.

The Continuing Education Division, under a special grant from the Department

of Community Colleges, has started a program in Human Resources Development. This



:am is designed to identify, locate, and recruit unemployed, unemployable or

under-employed person?, and to tench them basic skills needed to become employed

and to hold, a job. New professional staff members working in this program are

Mr. Samuel Tate, Coordinator, and Mrs. Mary Giles and Mr. Alvin Corpening,

recruiter/instructors.

With the largest curriculum enrollment in our history, and continued expan

sion of Continuing Education, extension, and community service activities, the

inadequacy of space in our physical facilities becomes more obvious. The planned

Continuing Education facility, as well as the projected classroom and Student

Services building, will help greatly but will not meet all needs.

Some of the specific objectives to be pursued by the College staff during

1974-75 are:

1. Development of a local student record and registration system using

the computer on our campus.

2. Continuing development of a more efficient and effective institutional

planning process.

3. Completing construction of Phase IV, the Continuing Education facility.

L. Completing plans through preparation of bid documents for Phase V, the
Instruction Building and a portion of the Student Services Complex.

5. Continued work on the development of a valid and objective staff evalu-

ation system.

6. Continued emphasis on the recruitment of minority faculty and staff.

..i implementation of specific activities in the area of staff develop-

ment.

8. Continued efforts to unify all staff and faculty both philosophically

and operationally.

9 Further study of the administrative and educational program organiza-
tion of the College with a view toward facilitating the operations of

all college activities.



10. Implementation of an expanded and refined institutional research

profrram.

11. Initiation of a salary structure study to assess the equity of
existing salaries, both intra-institutional and inter-institutional.

12. Revitalization of curriculum development emphasizing initiation of

non-traditional methods and techniques.

As we enter the 1974-75 academic year, we do so with a sense of optimism tempered

by the uncertainty that pervades our entire national eccnomy. We are concerned that

our resources will be able to keep pace with our development. Completion of the

Continuing Education emerging services facilities in the northeast section of the

campus and substantial progress toward major hilltop construction will be welcome

additions to the development of the College. The uncertainty, complexities and

timing of our operating budget information continue to pose planning difficulties

for the College. Nonetheless, we look forward to each new year as an opportunity to

further develop in our continuing efforts to serve the people of this region with

ever-broadening, post-high school educational opportunities.



STUDENT SERVICES CHART I

COMPARATIVE ENROLLMENT BY CURRICULA

Fall Quarter 1973-Fall Quarter 1974

(Headcount only, not FTE)

College Transfer

Program

Fall Fall Fall

COO1 Pre-Agriculture u

000^4. Pre-Bus. Admin. 40

C007 Pre-Engineering 16

C008 Pre-Forestry 9

C011 Pre-Lib. Arts 172

C013 Pre-Medical 20

C018 Pre-Science 32

C020 Pre-Teaching

G030 Guided Studies

Total 350 347

*G030 Special Credit 342

♦Includes all students not committed

to a specific curriculum code, stu

dents not working toward a degree

and students previously registered in

Continuing Education for recreational

classes.

TOTAL FALL 1973

Occupational

Technical Prog.

T0l6 Accounting

T018 Bus. Admin.

T030 Sec.-Exec.

T031 Sec.-Legal

TO32 Sec.-Medical

T047 Indus.Eng.Tech.

TO56 Mental Hlth.Tech.

TO58 Med.Off.Asst.

TO59 Nursing

TO64 Police Science

T102 Corrections

T110 Med.Lab.Tech.

Total

Occupational Vocational Program

V003 Auto Mechanics 33

V011 Dental Asst. 19

V017 Mech.Drafting 1

VO54 Indust.Elect.

Fall

College Transfer

Special Credit

Occupational Degree

Occupational Diploma

1
Fall Qtr. 1974

Fall Qtr. 1973

Chanee

350

342

714

103

1509

1509
1371

138

347

410

564

50

1371

- 10.06/0 gain

V087 Waste Water

Treatment

Fall Qtr. 1973

Fall Qtr. 1972

Change

8 —

103 ~~50~

1371

1074

297 - 27.65 % gain



STUDENT SERVICES CHART II

Comparative Fall Quarter Curriculum Enrollments

(Head count only - Exclusive of Continuing Education)

•'81

492 495 " -^^^ ^413

"353 / 348 3^2

1971

Total Curriculum Enrollment

Transfer Program (and Guided Studies through 1972)

Occupational Programs (A.A.Sc. Degree and Diploma)

Special Credit (Beginning in 1972)





STUDENT SERVICES CHART IV

COMPARATIVE ENROLLMENTS BY CURRICULUM PROGRAM, FALL QUARTER 1972-73, 1973-7fcf 197A-75
(EXCLUSIVE OF CONTINUING EDUCATION)

Pre-

Business

Pre-

Engineering

Pre-

Forestry

Pre-

Liberal Arts

Pre-Medical

Pre-Science

Pre-

Teaching

Spec. Stud.

Guided Studies!

- Mental

Health

- Med. Off.

Asst.

- Nursing

I- Correc

tions

- Police

- Med. Lab.

Tech.

- Auto

- Accounting

Business

Admin.

Sec, Exec.

Legal, Med.

Industrial

Engineering

- Drafting

- Dental

Asst.

- Indust.

Elec.

- Waste

water

Treatment



COUNTY

Burke

Caldwell

Catawba

McDowell

Rutherford

Avery

Buncombe

Cleveland

Mitchell

Student Services Chart V

Enrollment by Residence

-(26)

-(18)

Watauga

Lincoln

Other counties

(less than 5

students)

Out-of-State

Foreign - (A)

Totals 1513 +136

*Less than 5 students

Alexander A, Mecklenburg 3, New Hanover 3, Iredell 3, Transylvania 3, Gas ton 2,

Henderson 2, Yancey 2, Richmond 2, Forsyth 2, Cabarrus 2, Davidson 1, Gilford 1,

Alleghany 1, Union 1, Stanley 1, Wake 1, Rowan 1, Carteret 1, Hoke 1, Orange 1,

Jackson 1, Haywood 1, Wilkes 1, Surry 1.







SUMMARY OF STAFFING

September, 1974

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

Wyman R. Autry

Dr. Gordon C. Blank

Joseph Brannon

Mrs. Theresa Burkert

Jimmy W. Burnett

Dr. Edwin R. Chapman

Thomas A. Corley, Jr.

Earl Duncan

Mrs. Margaret E. Fulk

Jerry Garrell

Richard N. Greene

Winston R. Lear

Miss Beverly McCltire

Position

Business Manager

President

Audiovisual Coordinator

Librarian

Coordinator

Office of Veterans Affairs

Director

College Transfer Programs

and Institutional Research

Assistant Director

Continuing Education

Counselor

Director

Learning Resources

Superintendent

Buildings and Grounds

Director

Continuing Education

Audiovisual Librarian

Counselor

Remarks

Assumed position 6/10/74
succeeding Ronnie Wilson

who resigned.

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Federally funded position.

Continued for 1974-75.

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Assumed position 8/25/74
succeeding Miss Irma

Dantzler who resigned.



Position Remarks

Mrs. Louise D. McLemore

Mrs. Nancy R. Moore

H. D. Moretz

Harold P. Olsen

George T. Sinclair

Samuel B. Tate

Mrs. Betty Whitaker

C. Lamar Womnack

Registrar

Director

Student Services

Dean of the College

Director

Occupational Programs

Coordinator

Student Activities

Coordinator

Human Resources Development

Controller

Associate Director

Continuing Education

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Original position

discontinued. Assigned

new position 9/1/74
succeeding Richard

Fisher who resigned.

Assumed position 7/15/74

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Johnny Baker

Robert L. Netherton

William C. Viggers

AREA COORDINATORS

Fire Service Training

Law Enforcement Training

Breathalyzer Training

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

(These are DCC staff positions. The area coordinators operate from Western Piedmont,

but work semi-independently in coordination with the Special Extension Staff of DCC).

BOOKSTORE

Mrs. Winnie Boyd Manager Continued for 1974-75

TRAFFIC CONTROL

Mrs. Verna Dean Shuping Traffic Officer Continued for 1974-75



INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF

COLLEGE TRANSFER DIVISION

Position Remarks

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL SCIENCE AND MATHifllATICS

Fred E. Acuff

Mrs. Gwen M. Uler

Tommy 0. Eller

Mrs. Ruby Harbison

M. Richard Hawes

Jack M. Huss

Dr. Walter F. Nicaise

Robert J. Wilkins

D. Odell Witherspoon

Instructor

Natural Science

Instructor

Biology

Instructor

Mathematics

Instructor

Biology

Instructor

Biology

Chairman/instructor

Instructor

Physics A Mathematics

Instructor

Biology

Instructor

Mathematics

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Mrs. Hazel Ballou

Miss Anita Baumgardner

DEPARTMENT OF HUMANITIES

Instructor

Reading & Guided Studies

Instructor

English

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75



George M. Fouts

Alexander Huppe

Dale Kaufman

Roy McGalliard

Miss Mildred Messick

John D. Whiteheart

Instructor

English

Instructor

English & French

Instructor

English

Chairman/instructor

Instructor

English & Guided Studies

Instructor

English

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES

Grady Church

Larry R. Clark

Mrs. JoAnne Johnston

Mrs. Ruth Thomas

Mrs. Carolyn West

Larry Whitlock

William Young

Instructor

Sociology & Psychology

Chairman/instructor

History

Instructor

Sociology & Mental Health

Instructor

History and Education

Instructor

Psychology

Coordinator/instructor

Mental Health Program

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Instructor Continued for 1974-75

History & Political Science

Robert Benner

PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAM

Instructor Continued for 1974-75

Charles Galyon Coordinator/instructor Continued for 1974-75



OCCUPATIONAL DIVISION

Position Remarks

BUSINESS EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

Lawrence Bernhardt

Mrs. Nadia Blahut

Stephen Blahut

Jason Bryant

James B. Cates

Mrs. Mary Cooke

Om P. Jain

David Lieberman

Instructor

Instructor

Chairman/instructor

Instructor

Instructor

Instructor

Instructor

Instructor

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Joseph Asaro

John Boyd

CRIMINAL JUSTICE DEPARTMENT

Instructor

Coordinator/instructor

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Instructor

ENGINEERING SCIENCES

Roger C. Carter

Ray Miller

Albert Setzer

Shirley Smith

Instructor

Instructor

Drafting & Arts and Crafts

Instructor

Related Subjects

Instructor

Automotive Mechanics

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Willard Wilson Chairman/instructor Continued for 1974-75



Position Remarks

NURSING DEPARTMENT

Miss Linda Brown

Mrs. Patricia Crumpler

Mrs. Juanita Long

Mrs. Anita Smith

Mrs. Carolyn Stewart

Mrs. Joan Sumraerfield

(Mrs. Roye is on leave
during the Fall Quarter,

Mrs. Mary Ann Chou is

substituting for her.)

Mrs. Mary Alice Withers

Instructor

Instructor

Chairman/instructor

Instructor

Instructor

Instructor

Instructor

Continued for 1974-75

Continued under state

funding for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Assumed Nursing Capitation

position on 9/1/74 succeed
ing Mrs. Betty Parker who

resigned.

Assumed postion on 9/1/74
succeeding Mrs. Mary West

who resigned.

Assumed position on 9/1/74
succeeding Mrs. Imogene

Poole who resigned.

Instructor Continued for 1974-75

Miss Mary Edwards

Daniel Southern

MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNICIAN PROGRAM

Instructor

Coordinator/instructor

Assumed new position on

9/l/74 by temporary
administrative appointment,

pending Trustee approval.

Continued for 1974-75

Dr. George Johnson

DENTAL ASSISTING PROGRAM

Dental Director and

Adjunct Instructor

Continued for 1974-75

Mrs. Naomi Y. Lutz Coordinator/instructor Continued for 1974-75





CLERICAL AND TECHNICAL STAFF

Remarks

Mrs. Revonda Beam

Mrs. Jane Bensburg

Mrs. Janice Burleson

Mrs. Deborah Carswell

Mrs. Mary Carswell

Mrs. Shirley Caudill

Mrs. Dorothy Clark

Mrs. Rita Clement

Mrs. Marsha Crump

Mrs. Betty Fowler

Mrs. Delores Johnson

Mrs. Mickie Jones

Secretary

Continuing Education Division

Secretary

Natural Science, Math and

Physical Education

Receptionist

Switchboard Operator

Secretary

Continuing Education Division

Records Technician

Secretary

Business Manager

Secretary

Continuing Education Division

Secretary

Library Services

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Secretary

Allied Healthy Mental Health,

Psychology/Sociology

Secretary

HRD Program

Secretary

Coordinator of Veterans

Affairs

Secretary

President and Dean

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Assumed position 8/1/74
succeeding Mrs. Edna

Weller who resigned.

Assumed position 8/26/74
succeeding Mrs. Suzanne

Wilson who resigned.

Assumed position 8/19/74
succeeding Mrs. Patsy

Andrews who resigned.

Continued for 1974-75

Assumed new position

8/26/74.

Continued for 1974/75

Assumed position 8/12/74
succeeding Mrs. Peggy

Ballew who resigned.



Mrs. Jacqueline Kanipe

Mr. Max R. Noles

Mr. Ray Norman

Mrs. Debra Poteat

Mrs. Betty Reid

Miss Mira Riddle

Miss Judy Smith

Miss Lynn Smith

Mrs. Diaim Tate

Mrs. Barbara Williams

Mrs. Lenada Williams

Mrs. Sylvia Young

Position

Secretary

Student Services

Audiovisual Technician

Duplicating Technician

Secretary

Business Education and

Engineering Science

Secretary

Business Office

Secretary

Nursing and Police Science

Secretary

Business Office

Secretary

Student Services

Library Technician

Office Coordinator

Continuing Education Division

Secretary

Humanities and Social Science

Secretary

Directors of Occupational and

College Transfer Programs

Remarks

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Assumed position 9/9/74
succeeding Mrs. Leta

Scruggs who resigned.

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75

Continued for 1974-75




